CODE
QR/2D

Please fill in the form with a blue ink, placing " X” in respective boxes and providing appropriate
data WITH CAPITAL LETTERS in all pages of the statement. The statement duly filled in and
signed shall be sent back by post to: Główny Inspektorat Transportu Drogowego,

ul.Przyczółkowa 109A, 02-968 Warszawa, Poland.

Part A
Ref. No.: [enclosure.Case No.]
Date and Time of the event: [enclosure.EventDate] [enclosure. EventTime]
STATEMENT NO. 1
to be filled in by the person who was driving the car in the moment of the offence
I state that I have read the content of the report attached hereto from the registration device No. [enclosure.RegistratorReportNo.].
I was the driver of the vehicle indicated in the report, which I confirm with my own signature.
Due to the above, being notified about the right to refuse to accept the ticket1, I agree to accept the penalty ticket for the offence defined in
art. 92a of the Petty Offences Code (speeding) - at the amount of PLN [FineFee1].[Traffic regulations provide for [penal points] for the
described offence]2 . (please fill in part B overleaf and sign it below)

1.

2. I have been notified about my right and I state that I refuse to accept the ticket. Pursuant to the Polish law, in case of the refusal to accept
the ticket, the authorities shall transfer the case to the court. (please fill in part B overleaf and sign it below)

……………………………………………
/location/

….……………………………
/date/

……………………………………………………………
/legible signature/

STATEMENT NO. 2
to be filled in by the owner/3 of the vehicle who should indicate whom he/she made the vehicle available
to drive or use it at the specified time
Being notified about the content of art. 78, item 4 and 5 of the act of 20 June 1997, the Traffic Law, I state that I did not dispose of the vehicle
described in the report No. [enclosure.RegistratorReportNo.] in the moment of the event and I indicate the person whom I made the vehicle
available to in part B. (please fill in part B overleaf and sign it below)

……………………………………………
/location/

1

….……………………………
/date/

……………………………………………………………
/legible signature of the owner (possessor)/

Note: A ticket cannot be issued to a "company". Only a natural person, i.e., the owner, company's representative, a person responsible for the fleet, etc. can be
fined in this way. Part B should be filled in with detailed personal data.

2

Penal points refer to a driver who is a Polish citizen and/or has a residence card.

3

Delete the unnecessary.
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Part B (the following data define the perpetrator / person who was in charge of the vehicle or who disposed of it3)
Detailed data:
Surname (name of the object
only when the vehicle was
made available to the person)

First name:
Middle name:
Mother's name:
Father's name:
PESEL4:

Sex (M/F):

Date of birth (year-month-day):

−

−

Citizenship:
Identity document (if any):
Document type (1-personal identity card, 2-passport, 3-other identity document):
Series and number:

Document issue country:
Address of residence:
Country:
Commune5:
Street:
Building No.:

Apt. No.:

Location:
Zipcode:
Post office:
Mailing address (if different than the residence address):
Company's name:
Country:
Commune5:
Street:
Building No.:

Apt. No.:

Location:
Zip code:
Post office:
Document authorising the person to drive the vehicle (required only when statement No. 1 is filled in):
Driving license number:
Document issue date:

−

−

License issue date:

−

−

Category:

Issuing authority:

Document issue country:

……………………………………………………………
/legible signature of the person filling in the form/
4
5

It refers to a person who possesses the Polish registration number PESEL.
or a state administrative division unit, proper for the given country, higher by preferably 1 degree over the location, e.g., a county, prefecture, province, region, e
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